
a wxt xifpNAZIR 2 6e

dpynxifpa wxt

`ipxdziA ,dlaCd onE zFxbFxBd on xifp £¥¦¨¦¦©§§¦©§¥¨¥
Fpi` mixnF` lNd ziaE ,xifp mixnF` i`OW©©§¦¨¦¥¦¥§¦¥

.xifpzia Exn`WM s` ,dcEdi iAx xn` ¨¦¨©©¦§¨©§¤¨§¥
ilr od ixd xnF`a `N` Exn` `l ,i`OW©©Ÿ¨§¤¨§¥£¥¥¨©

:oAxwam` dxifp ipixd Ff dxt dxn` ,xn` ¨§¨¨©¨§¨¨¨£¥¦§¦¨¦
zlCd xn` ,ip` zcnFrm` xifp ipixd dGd ¤¤£¦¨©©¤¤©¤£¥¦¨¦¦

,ip` gYtp,xifp mixnF` i`OW ziAziaE ¦§¨£¦¥©©§¦¨¦¥

Mishnah Nazir, chapter 2

(1) If one says: I am a nazir from dried

figs and pressed figs [edibles, which

are not prohibited to a nazir]; the

School of Shammai say: [Once he

says: I am a nazir, his vow is valid and

that which he uttered afterward; “from

figs” is treated as an afterthought, a

change of heart, and therefore,] he

becomes a nazir. While the School of Hillel say: [Since there is no nezirut from

figs, the formula for his vow has no validity and] he does not become a nazir.

Rabbi Yehudah says: Even that which the School of Shammai say, is only where

he [later added and] said: [I meant that] they should be prohibited to me as a

korbon [and only in such a case do they maintain that his vow prohibiting figs,

which is irrelevant to nezirut, is binding. But the School of Hillel maintain, that

even regarding figs, his vow has no validity].

(2) If one [upon trying unsuccessfully to get his cow to stand up] says: This cow

[stubbornly refuses to stand up and it is as if she] is saying [to herself]: I will be

a nazirah, if I stand [up, and I say: I will be a nazir from it, if she doesn't stand

up]! Or: This [stubborn] door [refusing to open] is saying: I will be a nazir if I

open [and I say: I will be a nazir from it, if it does not open! And afterwards,

the cow stood, or the door opened, on its own, or through another person]; the

School of Shammai say: [Since it was his intention that his vow be valid unless,

`xephxan dicaer epax
`:xifp mixne` y"a dliacd one zexbexbd on xifp ipixd`iven mc` oi` y"al edl `xiaqc

one zexbexbd on xn` xcd ike ,xn`w xifp iedilc `zrc` xifp ipixd xn` ike ,dlhal eixac

ycwd edl `xiaqc ,dia xcd ivn `l xeac ick jeza elit`e ,dia xcd irac `ed xcdin ,dliacd

yecw ('e xacna) dia aizkc xifpa oicd `ede ,dxfg `le dl`y dia jiiy `le ycwd diny zerha

zexbexbd on zexifp oi`y ,xifp ied `l mixcepd jxck xcp `le li`ed ixaq d"ae .xifp ied jkld ,didi

:dliacd one.oaxw ilr od ixd xne`a `l` exn` `l y"a exn`yk s` dcedi iax xn`

eidiy did iala xne`a `l` ewlgp `l .xifp ied `lc zexifp oiprl d"ae i`ny zia ewlgp `lc

:xecp ied `lc ixaq d"ae ,zexbexbd on xecp iedc ixaq y"a .oaxw ilr zexbexbdadxn` xn`

.ip` zcner m` dxifp ipixd ef dxtef dxt ,xn`e ,cenrl dvex dpi`e dveax ezxt dzidy in

m` dpnn xifp ipixd xne` ip`e ,ip` zcner m` dxifp ipixd dala zxne`e cenrz `ly dxeaq

ipixd zxne`e dpgzt` `ly ef zlc dxeaq ,xn`e ,gztdl dleki dpi`y dlerp zlc oke .cenrz `l
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a wxt xifpNAZIR 2 7f

.xifp Fpi` mixnF` lNds` ,dcEdi iAx xn` ¦¥§¦¥¨¦¨©©¦§¨©
xnF`a `N` Exn` `l ,i`OW zia Exn`WM§¤¨§¥©©Ÿ¨§¤¨§¥

:`id zcnFr m` oAxw ilr Ff dxt ixdbEbfn £¥¨¨¨©¨§¨¦¤¤¦¨§
df ixd ,EpOn xifp ipixd ,xn`e ,qFMd z` Fl¤©§¨©£¥¦¨¦¦¤£¥¤

xifp.dxFMW dzidW zg` dX`a dUrn ¨¦©£¤§¦¨©©¤¨§¨¦¨
,EPOn dxifp ipixd dxn`e qFMd z` Dl EbfnE¨§¨¤©§¨§¨£¥¦§¦¨¦¤
`Ed ixd xnFl `N` dpEMzp `l ,minkg Exn`̈§£¨¦Ÿ¦§©§¨¤¨©£¥

he himself, made the cow stand, or

opened the door,] he becomes a nazir

[as in the case of the previous

Mishnah]. But the School of Hillel

say: [Certainly according to our view

that this is not a valid formula for

nezirut] he does not become a nazir.

[But even according to your view,

since he conditions his vow upon the cow not standing, or upon the door not

opening, and the cow did in fact stand, and the door did in fact open, his vow

should not take effect]. Rabbi Yehudah says: Even that which the School of

Shammai say, is only where he [later added and] said: [When I said that I will

be a nazir if it doesn't stand, I meant that] this cow is prohibited to me as a

korbon, [i.e., at the time that the cow stubbornly refused to stand and was saying

to herself it will be a nazirah] if she stands.

(3) If a cup of wine is poured for a man and he says: I am a nazir from it [it as

if he says: I am a nazir from grapes, (see above 1:2) and]; he becomes a nazir.

It once happened that a cup of wine was poured for a woman who was [on the

verge of becoming] inebriated and she said: I am a nazirah from it; the Sages

said that [here] her intention was [clearly] only to prohibit it upon herself as a

e` dil`n ef dxt dcnr k"g`e .gztz `l m` dpnn xifp ipixd xne` ip`e ,ip` zgztp m` dxifp

:`ed dgzt `le dgzte xg` `a e` dil`n dgztp zlcd oke ,`ed dcinrd `le mixg` decinrdy

.xifp df ixd mixne` i`ny zia`edy dliacd one zexbexbd on xcepa ixn`c ediinrhl ilf`c

zlcd one dndad on zexifp oi`y t"r s` inp ikd ,dliacd one zexbexbd on zexifp oi`y t"r` xifp

`ed dpgzti e` dpcinriy `l` ezrc dzid `l zlcd dgztpe dndad dcnry t"r`e .xifp df ixd

:envra.mixne` d"ae` elit` ocicl .y"ac mdixaclxcpy iptn ,xifp ied `l llk dcnr `l m

`iven mc` oi`y ezixn`c ekcicl `l` ,zlcd one dndad on zexifp oi`y ,mixcepd jxck `ly

dili`n dcnrc `kid zdin ol ece` ,xn`w xifp iedlc `zrc` xifp ipixd xn` ike dlhal eixac

:dcnr ixde cenrz `l m` `l` xn` `l `ed ixdy ,xifp ied `lc decinrd mixg` e`dcedi x"`

.'ekedidzy did iala xne`a `l` ewlgp `l .xifp ied `lc zexifp oiprl d"a lr y"a ewlgp `l

dcinrd `le li`ed ixaq y"ac .cenrz `l m` dpnn xifp did`y izxn`y drya oaxw ef dnda

:oaxw dpi` dcnre li`ed ixaq d"ae ,oaxw `ied `edb.'eke zg` dy`a dyrnixeqg oizipzn

xeq`l `l` ezrc did `ly ,xifp epi` ,epnn xifp ipixd xn`e xeky did m` ,ipzw ikde `xqgn

dy`a inp dyrne .xifp ipixd xn` `pixg` qek dil iziil `lc ikid ike ,cala eilr qekd eze`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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a wxt xifpNAZIR 2 8g

:oAxw ilrc`d`W zpn lr xifp ipixd ¨©¨§¨£¥¦¨¦©§¨¤¡¥
oii dzFW,mizOl `OHnExEq`e xifp df ixd ¤©¦¦©¥©¥¦£¥¤¨¦§¨

zExifp WIW ip` rcFi .oNkArcFi ipi` la` §ª¨¥©£¦¤¥§¦£¨¥¦¥©
` df ixd ,oiIA xEq` xifPdW.xEqiAxe ¤©¨¦¨©©¦£¥¤¨§©¦

oiIA xEq` xifPdW ip` rcFi .xiYn oFrnW¦§©¦¥©£¦¤©¨¦¨©©¦
ipRn il mixiYn minkgW iziid xEaq la£̀¨¨¨¦¦¤£¨¦©¦¦¦¦§¥

oiIa `N` zFigl lFki ip` oi`WipRn F` ¤¥£¦¨¦§¤¨©©¦¦§¥
iAxe .xYn df ixd ,mizOd z` xaFw ip`W¤£¦¥¤©¥¦£¥¤ª¨§©¦

:xqF` oFrnWd,xifp gNbl ilre xifp ipixd ¦§¥£¥¦¨¦§¨©§©©¨¦
,xifp gNbl ilre ip`e xn`e Fxag rnWem` §¨©£¥§¨©©£¦§¨©§©©¨¦¦

:'eke dxeky zg`c.mleka xeq`e xifp df ixdaezky dn lr dpzdy iptn ,ecen r"k `dae

:lha e`pz dxeza aezky dn lr dpznd lke dxezadf ixd oiia xeq` xifpdy rcei ipi` la`

.xeq`:oleka xifp odn cg`n xfepd ,xifpa mixeq`d d`nehe zglbze oiic.xizn oerny iaxe

:oleka xefiy cr xifp epi` xaqc.xzen df ixd mizn xaew ip`y iptn e`,miqpe` ixcp iedc

:minkg exizdy mixcp drax`n cg` `ede.xqe` oerny iaxeexizdy mixcp drax` xaqc

:oizipznc iaa ixz ipda y"xk dkld oi`e .mkgl dl`y mikixv minkgdglbl ilre xifp ipixd

.xifpxn`e `ed mb exiag `ae ,xg` xifp lr zepaxw `iadl eilr laiw cere ,zexifp eilr laiw

`xephxan dicaer epax

korbon [to avoid drinking another cup

of wine and thus she does not become

a nazirah].

(4) If one says: I am a nazir on the

condition that I may drink wine, or

come into contact with the dead [since

he made a condition contrary to the

laws of the Torah his condition is void

and] he becomes a nazir and all these

things are prohibited for him. [If he

says:] I was aware that there is such a

thing called a nazir, but I did not know that a nazir is prohibited from drinking

wine [since one who assumes nezirut for one of the prohibited items becomes a

nazir for all (see above 1:2)]; he becomes prohibited [from drinking wine as a

nazir]. But, Rabbi Shimon permits [he maintains that one becomes a nazir by

accepting all the prohibitions of nezirut]. [If he says:] I was aware that wine is

prohibited to a nazir but I thought that the Rabbis would permit me since I can't

live without wine, or becuase [they know that] I bury the dead [for a living, this

is considered a vow in error and is one of the four vows which the Sages

invalidated (see Nedarim 3:1); and] he is permitted, but Rabbi Shimon prohibits

[he maintains that the four vows also require a Sage to annul them in order to be

invalidated].

(5) If one says: I am a nazir [and I will shave and bring the appropriate sacrifices

upon the conclusion of the nezirut] and [in addition] the shaving [sacrifices] of

a[nother] nazir is upon me [as well], and his friend heard this and said: Me too,

and [in addition to my own nezirut] the shaving [sacrifices] of a[nother] nazir is

upon me; if they are shrewd, they shave each other [and bring each other's
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a wxt xifpNAZIR 2 9h

e`l m`e .df z` df migNbn ,migwt Eid, ¨¦§¦§©§¦¤¤¤§¦¨
:mixg` mixifp migNbneivg gNbl ilr ixd §©§¦§¦¦£¥¦£¥¨©§©©£¦

ivg gNbl ilr ip`e xn`e Fxag rnWe ,xifp̈¦§¨©£¥§¨©©£¦¨©§©©£¦
,xifpxifp gNbn dfe mlW xifp gNbn df ¨¦¤§©¥©¨¦¨¥§¤§©¥©¨¦

df ,mixnF` minkge .xi`n iAx ixaC ,mlẄ¥¦§¥©¦¥¦©£¨¦§¦¤
:xifp ivg gNbn dfe xifp ivg gNbnfipixd §©¥©£¦¨¦§¤§©¥©£¦¨¦£¥¦

oa il didIWkl xifp,df ixd ,oa Fl clFpe ¨¦¦§¤¦§¤¦¥§©¥£¥¤¥
,qFpibFxcp`e ,mEhnh ,za Fl clFp .xifp̈¦©©ª§§©§§¦
il didIWM d`x`Wk xn` m` .xifp Fpi ¥̀¨¦¦¨©§¤¤§¤§¤¦§¤¦
,mEhnh ,za Fl clFp ENt` ,clë¨£¦©©ª§

:xifp df ixd ,qFpibFxcp`eg,FYW` dliRd §©§§¦£¥¤¨¦¦¦¨¦§
.xifp Fpi`xnF` oFrnW iAxdid m` ,xn`i , ¥¨¦©¦¦§¥Ÿ©¦¨¨

`xephxan dicaer epax
:ok.migwt eid m`xifp glbl oey`xd xcpy dryay t"r`e ,eizepaxwa exiag z` xhet cg` lk

:xifp ipyd ied `l izk`e.n"x ixac mly xifp glbn dfe [mly xifp glbn df]n"x

xn`w xcd ike ,xn`w dnily zglbz ,glbl ilr ixd xn` ike ,oey`x oeyl qetz xaqc dinrhl

iede ,`ed enr egzte xcp ixaq opaxe .xeac ick jez elit` dia xcdinl dipink lk e`l ,xifp ivg

:minkgk dklde .xifp ly zepaxw ivg `l` aiig epi`y ,ilr xifp ly zepaxw ivg xne`kfclepe

.xifp df ixd oa el.qepibexcp`e mehneh `le dawp `le ,xkf `l` oa ixwin `l mc` ipa oeylac

:qepibexcp`e mehnehe dawp elit` ixwn cleeg.ezy` dlitdltp i` `ed `niiw xa i` rci `le

sacrifices, and thus they are not

obligated to bring their own], but if

not, they they must shave [and bring

additional sacrifices for] others

[besides their own].

(6) If he says: It is upon me to shave

half a nazir, and his friend heard this

and said: Me too, it is upon me to

shave half a nazir; [it is considered as

two separate and contradictory

statements, 1. It is upon me to shave,

i.e., I am obligated to shave a full

nazir, and 2. half a nazir which is

considered a retraction thus] this one shaves one nazir and the other one shaves

one nazir, these are the words of Rabbi Meir, but the Sages say: [It is treated as

one statement and] each shave half a nazir.

(7) [If one says:] I am a nazir when I have a son and a son was born to him he

becomes a nazir. If he has a daughter, a tumtum [one whose gender is unknown]

an androgynous [one who has both male and female characteristics], he does not

become a nazir. [If he said: I am a nazir] when I see that I have a child, then

even if it is a daughter, tumtum, or an androgynous, he becomes a nazir.

(8) If his wife miscarried; [since regarding miscarriages, there is a doubt, whether

the mother carried a full term viable baby, in which case his condition of “having

a child” is considered fulfilled, or not,] he does not become a nazir. [This is the

view of Rabbi Yehudah who holds that when a person says when I have a child

he does not consider his condition satisfied, when its viability is in doubt and is

thus treated leniently.] Rabbi Shimon [argues and holds that a doubt is treated
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a wxt xifpNAZIR 2 10i

ixd ,e`l m`e .daFg xifp ip` ixd ,`nIw oa¤©¨¨£¥£¦§¦¨§¦¨£¥
.xifp df ixd ,dclie dxfg .dacp xifp ip£̀¦§¦§¨¨¨§¨§¨§¨£¥¤¨¦
oA oFW`xd m` ,xn`i ,xnF` oFrnW iAx©¦¦§¥Ÿ©¦¨¦¤
,e`l m`e .dacp Ffe daFg oFW`xd ,`nIw©¨¨¨¦¨§§¨¨§¦¨

:daFg Ffe dacp oFW`xdhxifpe ,xifp ipixd ¨¦§¨¨§¨£¥¦¨¦§¨¦
xg`e FNW z` dpFn ligzd ,oa il didIWM§¤¦§¤¦¥¦§¦¤¤¤§©©
Kk xg`e FNW z` milWn ,oa Fl clFp KM̈©¥©§¦¤¤§©©¨
oa il didIWM xifp ipixd .FpA lW z` dpFn¤¤¤§£¥¦¨¦§¤¦§¤¦¥

peclFp KM xg`e FNW z` dpFn ligzd ,xif §¨¦¦§¦¤¤¤§©©¨©

:`ed.xifp epi`'x oizipznedidiyk xn` ike ,`witq` diytp yipi` zign `l xn`c `id dcedi

:xn`w i`ce cle lr ,cle il.'eke `niiw oa did m` xn`i xne` oerny iaxxaq oerny 'x

daeg xifp ipixd `ed `niiw oa m` xne`e dpzne ,wtqn xifp zeidl jixv jkld ,xingdl zexifp wtq

`iadl leki did `l i`pz `lae .mei miyly seql eizepaxw `iane glbne ,dacp xifp ipixd e`l m`e

:y"xk dkld oi`e .wtqn oaxw.xifp df ixd dclie dxfg,ltpd zngn zexifp bdp `l ixdy

did oey`xd `nyc ,zepzdle xefgl jixv y"x ixacle .zexifp dlg `niiw ly cle dcliy eiykre

:`niiw ly cleh.oa il didiykl xifpe xifp ipixdeilr law cere ,mzq zexifp eilr lawy in

:oa el didiyk zxg` zexifp.ely z` milyn:epa ly z` dpen k"g`e ,oaxw `iane glbne ,dlgz

`xephxan dicaer epax

strigently and thus he must keep his

vow out of doubt. However, there is a

problem regarding the sin-offering

sacrifice offered upon the conclusion

of his nezirut, since one who is not a

nazir may not bring such a sacrifice as

a voluntary offering. To resolve this

problem, Rabbi Shimon] says: He

should say [before he begins his

nezirut]: If it was a viable child [who

died at childbirth, then] I am an obligatory nazir, otherwise, I am [becoming

now] a voluntary nazir. Should his wife give birth again [then according to Rabbi

Yehudah who maintained above that a miscarriage does not satisfy his condition];

he [now] becomes a nazir. [However, according to Rabbi Shimon we now have

an additional doubt, for if the miscarried fetus was not viable, then the first

nezirut was voluntary, and not as a fulfillment of his vow, and he now has an

obligation to fulfill his vow. On the other hand, if the fetus were viable, then he

is considered to have fulfilled his vow, thus] Rabbi Shimon says: He should say

[before he begins his second nezirut]: If the first [fetus] were viable then the first

[nezirut] would have been obligatory, and the second one [should be] voluntary.

Otherwise, [if the first fetus were not liable, then] the first would be voluntary,

and now this [second] one should be considered obligatory.

(9) [If one says:] I am a nazir, and [in addition] I will be a nazir when I will have

a son, and after he began his [nezirut] he had a son, he first completes his [own

nezirut], and then he begins to count [an additional nezirut that] of his son.

[However, if one says:] I am a nazir when I have a son, and [in addition] I am

a nazir, and when he began his [nezirut] he had a son, [since he vowed the nezirut
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a wxt xifpNAZIR 2 11`i

,oa Flxg`e FpA lW z` dpFnE FNW z` giPn ¥©¦©¤¤¤¤¤§§©©
milWn KM:FNW z`i`dIWkl xifp ipixd ¨©§¦¤¤£¥¦¨¦¦§¤§¥

oA Fl clFp .mFi d`n xifpe ,oa ilcr ¦¥§¨¦¥¨©¥©
,miraW xg`l .mElM ciqtd `l ,miraW¦§¦Ÿ¦§¦§§©©¦§¦
miWlXn zEgR zglbY oi`W miraW xzFq¥¦§¦¤¥¦§©©¨¦§¦

:mFi

.xifpe oa il didiyk xifp ipixdclep k"g`e ely z` dpen ligzde :epa zexifp dlgz eilr laiwy

:mei miyly enlyiy mcew .oa el.epa ly z` dpene ely z` gipnzexifp eilr laiwy oeikc

:ely z` milyn k"g`e epa ly zepnle ely z` gipdl jixv oa el clepyk cin ,dlgz epaicr

.melk ciqtd `l mirayely z` milyne xfege glbne epa zexifp dpene ezexifp wiqtn `edyky

zexifp ly zglbz oia `vnp ,mei 'l md ,xcpy d`nd cr xak dpny mirayd on ezexifp melyzl

mcew mei mirayn xzei dpn m` la` .melk ciqtn epi`e mei 'l ezexifp melyz ly zglbzl epa

`ae epa zexifp lr glbiyk ,epa zexifp ligzdl ick ezexifp wiqtdl `ae epa zexifpa ligzdy

zglbzl epa zexifp ly zglbz oia mei miylyn zegt e`vnp xcpy mei d`n cr ezexifp milydl

minid oze` lk ciqtn `vnpe ,mei 'ln zegt zglbzl zglbz oia zeidl xyt` i`e ,ezexifp ly

:'rn xzei dpny

`xephxan dicaer epax

for his son first] he interrupts his

[nezirut], begins the one on account of

his son, and then completes his own

[and since there can be no shaving for

less than thirty days (see next

Mishnah) thus in a case where he does

not have thirty days leftover of his

own, he shaves and brings two sets of sacrifices after he completes both sets of

nezirut (Tosfot Yom Tov)].

(10) [If one says:] I am a [standard] nazir when I will have a son and a nazir for

one hundred days [thus totaling one hundred and thirty days of nezirut], and a

son was born to him before the expiration of seventy days, he [interrupts his

nezirut, begins the thirty days of his son, shaves, and brings the sacrifices. He then

completes his own, together totaling 130 days, and thus] does not lose any period

of time. But if [his son were born] after seventy days, [e.g., on the eightieth day

of his nezirut] these [10 days, past the] seventy, are void since [on the eightieth

day he interrupts his nezirut and begins the thirty days of his son. Afterwards, he

must continue his period of thirty days, rather than twenty days, since] there can

be no shaving for less than thirty days [thus his total days of nezirut is one

hundred and forty, rather than one hundred and thirty].
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